How to submit an article

Author(s) can submit their valuable work via online submission or offline process.

Note: Before submission respected authors are requested to submit their article strictly as per the author's guidelines of the respective journal.

Online submission:
1. Register on our website as an author.
2. Click for new submission in user home.
3. Follow the five step submission along with the upload of your article’s word format.
4. Finish submission

And that’s it !!!!!!!

For offline submission:
Send your article to editor@innoriginal.com requesting for the submission of the journal of your interest. The article will undergo for online submission by our technical team. It will be uploaded either by creating your new account or into your existing account. Soon after the article is submitted, you will receive the mail notification of the submission of the article (in case you are not able to see the notification in your inbox please check your spam/junk folder).

For more details

Contact us at:-

editor@innoriginal.com
infor@innoriginal.com
innoriginal@gmail.com